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pittore!) he roared to the Terrible Pontiff, who fulminated
and thundered in reply. They both were terrible men; and
they unrestrainedly spoke with perfect frankness as be-
tween man and man, using no set form whatever.
The Terrible Pontiff, like all clerical patrons, was an
infernal nuisance to the Terrible Painter, who well-nigh
killed himself by years of ceaseless toil, lying on his back
upon a scaffold in the filthy air that hangs about a ceiling.
He would have no assistant save a boy or two. He lived,
and ate, and slept on the scene of his labour. Many times
the Terrible Pontiff came to see what was being done; and
every time the Terrible Painter instructed Him in the art
and mystery of anathema, and drove Him away. At last
the Lord Julius P.P. II threatened to have Messer Michel-
angelo flung down, and the scaffold pulled about his ears:
but this was when the work was done. The Terrible
Painter had the scaffold removed, and invited his patron to
view the sumptuous ceiling. The Terrible Pontiff came;
and saw; and suggested that the scaffold should be re-
erected so that the work might be touched up with—ultra-
marine and gold-leaf!
In Ferrara, the year 1506 was marked by one of those
tragical expositions of naked human passion which afflict
humanity in every age. Madonna Angela de Borja y
Langol, a cousin of the Duchess Lucrezia—being the daugh-
ter of the Lord Alexander P.P. VI's sister, Dona Juana, by
her marriage with Don Giullelmo de Langol, and sister to
Cardinal Juan de Borja y Lan$ol (detto Giovanni Seniore),
Archbishop of Monreale, and Cardinal Pedro Luis de
Borja y Langol,—was a maid-of-honour attached to the
suite of the Duchess of Ferrara. She was very beautiful,
and is called in the chronicle "a most elegant damsel"—
damigella elegantissima. Two younger brothers of Duke
Alfonso, the athletic Cardinal Ippolito d'Este, and Don

